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HARKrJ ESS HOMER PORTLAND'S CHAMPION BASEBALL CLUB WHICH WAS TENDERED A BENEFIT BY THE FANS, AND "SPECK" HARKNESS, WHO
PITCHED AGAINST HIS OLD TEAMMATES.

SAVES SHUT OUT pc tt '- -r " --. rn-c-r- . yfr ;;; i

DON'T GIVE UP!

Benefit Game. Despite Cold

Weather, Draws Crowd
'
of 3C00 Fans.

CHAMPIONS. WIN, '5 TO 1

Bearers Not "Especlaly Soctws.fol In

Hitting- - HarkncM d Druhot

Whoso Backing Vat Not What

It Might Hare aWn.

Btxr-rr-r rcND to touti-as- d

TXAJ AMOTVT8 TO ft.
While a number ef n

subscribers here not Tl sees heard

from. and several rnIl eaiee ua

cry are to be eollected. ths sum

raised f"r the Portland leas '
t'fhl S140O. which. dtldet be-

tween is players, elves a"11 m" "
trifle ever I!53. which probably win

reach 13 t sll tha collections
h.va been mad.

Acting on behalf of tho mka
ef tho loam Perl Casey end "
atom hare requeeted that tho thank
of th players ho conveyed M '
fans of Portias d throath Th Or,
rosier for sees, member of Ih IBS
heartily appreciates th loyalty dis-

played by th perrons of tho ram tn
his cur- -

BT W J. PETRATN.
B'tor a crowd ef nearly SB00 lhl.

ertrc- - but kranlr enthusiastic baseball
far., trio champion Bearer played
ricrl ball la the big; benefit name

w!h the Wt Portland team of the
Trt-Cit- Leajrue. and defeated that ae
ar'a-iti- bv tho acore of S to 1. 'e

the fart that "Speck" Harkness
an Carl Druhot were pitching;

Tlie lone tally registered by "Rupert s
Rub." as the West Side team la com-rTn- lv

known, was a home-ru- n drly
bv Spe'k" Harkness off the delivery
rf Eocene Krapp la the sixth Inning.
This clout so surprised the speckled
Toeeu'y that Fielder A. Jones, the
fermer manager of the Chlcaa-- Ameri-
can Leafue team, who acted as um-
pire, had to whisper gently In "Speck's
ear that he was entitled to a home run.

Speck"" Firl Homr-Ro- o Hit.
It was the first home run the tall

Cleveland pitcher, wjio graduated to
the Ms; brush from tho Portland team
of 190. had ever made. o It I no
wonder he waa surprised. The ball
did not go entirely over the fence, for
It landed between the partitions of the
risht garden wall, and Billy Spess
eventually roared It from under the"
enclosure, but "Umps" Jones wafted
"Speck" homeward.

The Beavers were not extraordinarily
successful In hlttins; the offerings of
Harkness and Druhot. but th few
blogles they did get were Intermingled
with eight boots charged to the Trl-Cl- ty

Leaguer, who were prone to
nervousness at times, and the lapses
proved costly.

Iesplta frigid atmospheric condi-
tions the fans remained throughout the
game, and enjoyed every minute of the
plav. for the Beaver seemed to realise
that the fans were there to pay tribute
to their success of the past season,
and therefor they wera out to give
them a run for their money. The
Champions were on their toea every
minute, and they had to be to win. for
had. Harkness and Druhot been accord-
ed first-clas- s support, the Portland
Champions might have had consider-
able difficulty In winning, for th
home run by Harkness might have de-

cided the contest.
As each player waa recognised he

waa greeted by rounds of applause,
which enthusiasm helped th fans for-
get the cold. The first demonstration
occurred when the Beavers took th
field to practic preparatory to start-
ing the game, and then the fans had a
chance to go Into erstacle when
Fielder Jones ambled on the field a
Indicator handler. for th crowd
showed a marked liking for the
former Chicago Whit Sox leader.

Greer Geta Hand" Neat.
Following the applauding of Jonea.

the fan got Into th "running for
fair" by yelling themselvea hoars
when Vean Gregg ambled to the cen-
ter of th diamond to commence the
gam by fanning Taylor, the first
"Rube" to face him. Then Buddy Ryan
became the object of demonstration
when he led off for th Beavers, and
likewise Olson and Krueger and the
rest of th team aa they cam to bat
In their turn.

Later In tire gam It remained for
.Artie Krueger. this well-bui- lt, cheery-dispos- ed

young fellow who play left
field, to pull off a catch of a fly ball
to left field, which waa worth th
price of admrselon alone. Krueger'a
fat waa aa astonishing- - running back-
handed catch of a hard drlv from th
bat of Gordon Brown In th fifth In-

ning;. Nona of th fans thought th
Portland fielder had a chance to ;et
th ball, but he made th catch, and
th crowd cheered for several min-
ute.

Benny Brie-sr- center fielder for th
"bushers. later duplicated Krueger's
feat by nailing Tommy Murray'a hard
drlv off Druhot in th seventh, and
th crowd gav th youngster a simi-

lar demonstration.
Th Reavers broke Into th run col-

umn by annexing three) rune) In th
third Inning, do principally to errors.
Gua Fisher, first man up. walked.
Gregg bunted and Harkness threw to
second to head off Fisher, but Taylor
dropped th ball, and both runner
were safe, Mies, had a half-passe- d ball
after Ryan had filed out to left, and In
th hurry to throw Fisher out at third,
th ball carried wld of Brown, and
Fksher scored, whll Gregg went to
second. Olaon beat out an Infield tap
which put Gregg on third. and
Krueger'a stogie to center scored th
blg pitcher. Oleon and Krueger then

i pulled off th double steal, and when
I - ra rraH In his throwing.

Olson scored th third run. Sheeban
fanned and Casey walked, but on an-

other attempted double steal Krueger
third and home.vaa run down between

Etcen Prove Puxsle.
Ne more coring' occurred until the

fifth, when --Speck- Harkness. tha
first man to face Eugene Krapp In thle
Inning, hit on high against th right-fiel- d

fenc and th ball eettled between
the upper and lower fences, giving
-- pck- a homer. This was all f.r the
"Rube,-- as Bill who pitched th
last thre Innings tor th Beavers, waa
a complete puxxle to th West Portland
tribe--

Harkness retired ta favor of Colli
. . and In-- v .e the aivth- -

1 mar. a i . -
tts.ighth th Beavers landed on th J

:, .t, - -- ' tv- - - - fr yun cC --tW

M :rjr --Trsi VZT:t 7H vi. y;
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fPr"e. IW -- Bt DDY " Rm"?EARl BARNES AET AS D DOC MOB. THE TRA15EB OP THE TEAM.

little eouthpaw for two more runs.
Kruerer. the first man up. went out
at first, but Tpmmy Sheehan was aafe
when Frank Turk misjudged and then
dropped his pop fly. Sheehan then
stole second and third In succession
and scored on Garrett's long fly to
Brlra-s- . Blllv Speaa singled and stole
eecond. and scored from the mld-st-

t!on when "Roaring Bill" Rapps
pickled one to right field.

Bapps was caught trying to reacn
third after Rupert's throw to get Speas
at the plat had eluded Shea- - While
Johnny Shea Is charged with a number
f errors, the boy must be given credit

for the able manner In which he han
dled the offerings of "Speck" Hark-
ness.

PORTLAND CHAMPION".
AB R H PO

Erw. cf
Oleon. mm

Kruecer. If..
Sheehan. 8b..i:fy. 2b....
Oarrett. 2b...
Ort. rf
kpeaa. rr. ...
Repps, lb...
Fisher, e
Murray, e. .. .
Orcl. p
Krapp. p....
feteen. P

Totals 1 27 11

RUPERTS RITES.
AB R H PO A

Tavlor se. . . V " 2
LodtlL lb o
Turk. 2b o
BMirie. ef 1

r..irivln If . 0
Brown. 8 b
Rupert, rf o
Pn. ............. - 2

B. ......... a
tiruhot. p 1

TMili
' 2 1 S 24 11

PVMMABT.
Hme run Meranee.; rmr " '

Orcgs . br Krepp 2. br Pteen 1. hr Herlc- -

Steen 1. off Harknees 2: Innlnee pitched
Bv Krepp and Steen 3 each, by HerK-aes- s

n."y Druhot 1 Hlte Off Gresf
off Fteen , eff Krapp . oft Hirknm 4. ort

...Le onpt. .. ..Rube o. mpicd ' M purtii.. v
Speee. Secriflc hlte Ors. Ger-ie- it

Hit bVpltch.r Lodell by Oregx. Tu'k
by Krapp. Tim. of seme 1 hour a0 min-ute- e.

V mplre Fielder A. Jons .

JONES WILL STAY HERE

FTELTER DEXTES HE IS PART

OWVER OF1 ST. I.OCIS TEAM.

er of Chicago White Sox

Dcclarea That Oregon Good
Enough for Him.

4o.nn i eoot ennuah for me. said
Fielder A. Jones, former manager of
he Chicago American league icon,.

K.n rennrtcd as havlniC
an Interest In the St-- IyOUlS

American team, on his return to Port
land yesterday afternoon-Jone- s

curtailed his ,vlslt to Kansas
City two days In order to b present
In Portland to officiate aa umpire at
th big benefit tendered th Beavers
yesterdav. and when he arrived at the
ball park he immediately bought a
ticket Instead of entering aa a guest.

"it la a good cause ana uco
helping It along." said Holder as he
passed his ticket to the gatetender.

ho recognuea nun mo mi..prtee.
Referring to th St. Louis rumor.

Jones said: "It la simply a recurrence
of th time-wo- rn story that has been
sprung every so often by tn serines
of th East. I am well enough aatla- -.

. , nmmMti In Oresron. andmil r -
am not looking for any broken-dow- n

baseball club to buy ana Dowier up.
think the opportunities right here In

. t t r.r tnveetment thanmTKn - -

would be a baseball franchise such as
would be on th market in miner bis
league. Tha clubs I would Ilk to hsvs
cannot b bought for love or money."

When asked wnat ne iddurhi
ew major league circuit being; or

ganized. Jones replied:
..V - n,. nl.r. miirh Stock In t (l O

methods being used In promoting- the
rietcner iireuu. ir it

practically Impossible for them to do
lythlng in time to open n e)cuui

111. However. I would not o sur
prised to see s new league organixea
some day. but I don"t bellev It will
materialize before 1911."

"Would you take an interest in m.
w leaguer Jones was asked.

rt.- - o h rain. Didn't I tell
. rw.n w crrM.l enouah for me?"

and. with a shrug of the shoulders.
Jonsey hurried out on the ball field to
give th 11 to assertions of Ed Rankin
thst he would b a "rotten official."

Ascher tTlna Billiard Slatch.
. . . n ..i-n- f. .ieeed In

31 ax Ascner.
defeating Ed Laerence. ot Tacoma. In

- . l . v. -- I -- i r.' four--the final maicn oi tne m
nament at the Doras miuaru "...
dey night. The final score waa 10 to
KT. Ascher played tne stoaairr
throughout and led bla opponent at the
and of each night's play. rx points be
ins run on u eacn .omu.u. -
match Is In th process of arrangement
and will be played in Tacoma in th. near
future.
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TITLE IN DISPUTE

Washington and Oregon Might

Play Here Next Saturday.

SEATTLE ELEVEN AFRAID?

Football Fans Do Xot Think Much
of Northerners' Excuse That

Eleren Faces Bard Game
Xov. 24 So Does Oregon.

BT TT J- PETRA1N.
Unless th University of Washington

reconsiders Its de termination not to meet
the University of Oregon on the gridiron
this year, the Northwestern College con-

ference championship will once more b
In dispute, though the refusal of the
Washington Institution to accept the
challenge of the University of Oregon
will entitle the latter team to the cham
pionship by default.

Both institutions have no games sched-- I
vied for next Saturday and as It Is

I Washington's turn to visit Eugene. It
would be well for the teams to consider
the advisability of playing off the cham- -'

plonehlp game In Portland next Satur-
day. It would be a big thing for both
Institutions.' but Ws.hlngton sail re
fuses to play.

Washington Team Afraid.
Can it b that Coach Doble's much-vaunte- d

football machine Is afraid to
meet the Oregon "U" in a decisive game
away from that dear Seattle? Tho con-

tinued refusal of th Washington man-
agement to consider Oregon's challenge
would Indicate such an attitude, for th
plea made by Washington of having a
hard game scheduled for Thanksgiving
day does not sppeal to the football fans
at all. as Oregon likewise has a "hard"
game for the "turkey day."

Washington will have to offer some
other excuse to get out ot being looked
upon as a quitting aggregation, for the
University of Oregon has earned th
right to play Washington for the cham-
pionship, and unless this game la played
Oregon haa a right to claim tho honor.

Game Easy to Arrange.
The open date possessed by both

elevens makes ft an easy matter to ar-
range, for all that is necessary is for
the Seattle team to announce its willing-
ness and Oregon will do the rest. if
th Washington team Is chary about
playing In Portland, which would be the
best place for the game, let them go to
Eugene and glv battle to the Oregon
"U" In Its own stronghold, and. If a win-

ner under such circumstances, Washing-
ton would be entitled to all the more
glory.

However, Portland Is more or less of a
neutral ground for football games, as no
big educational Institution Is located
here. and. while the prejudices would
probably favor Oregon. It would not be
tha same as If th gam were played In
Eugene. On this account the Washing-
ton players can be assured of fair treat-
ment by the patrons and Portland would
greatly appreciate this ehamplon&hlp

football struggle-Wheneve- r

a dispute over the champion-
ship has arisen in the Northwest. In the
past and Washington haa had a chance
for consideration, the Seattle team haa
always been out with a challenge claim-
ing superiority. Now let Urem come In
lias and show th vaunted ability. Ore-
gon Is willing and it looks Ilk it Is up
to Washington to get Into line and make
good.

"

ACADEMY Wilt PLAT TODAY

Lightweight Title Is Goal of Two
Teams at Ball Park.

To th supporters of the Jefferson High
School and Portland Academy football
teams today contest at Recreation Park
la Just as vital as was the University of
Oregon and Oregon Xt:riculturl College
game to the adherents of those two teams
last Saturday. A championship is in-

volved In this game and some rivalry
exists. The championship is the light-
weight title of the Interscholastic League.

Both teams are about equal in weight
and experience. However. Jefferson haa
bad superior luck during the season. Be-

cause this Is the last game of the season
for them. Coach Jordan's men are deter-
mined to. vanquish tlie JefCersontans. Al-

though outlucaed and outplayed nearly
every game, lite Hint Portland Academy
players have not given up during the
season and have, if anything, given more
attention In practice to tho last game
than any during th season.

With th help of Small's punting and
Korell's forward psasing no doubt a good
game will be the result. Jefferson, too.
baa a good sicker and forward passer

ft, ir
? A
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I PPKR nOW FIELDER A. JOXES. WHO ACTED AS l'5IPIRE WII,- -
..Dd. jrit GAB-RET- ARTIE KBIEGKR. TOM SEATON,

ln Captain Campion. As an emergency
punter Bibee. the fast left end, could
ably All Campion's place. Bibee lias
shown remarkable prowess In kicking
recently and another year will make him
one of the best In the city at his present
rate of Improvement, is the belief of
Coach Smith. -

Portland Academy probably will resort
to trick tactics snd punting to win today,
because of the strength of the Jefferson
nine. Redman, at center, Anderson and
Hendrlcksen at guard and McMurray and
Rupee 11 tackles are numbered among the
steadiest In th league. Vosper and Bibee
are tost ends, while the baekfleld, com-

posed of McAilen, Morgan. Campion and
Cole, is speedy snd aggressive.

While they will not compare quite as
well In weight with the Jefferson men.
Mas-ton- . Matchek, Brix. Soden. Town-sen- d,

Therkelson and Miller are fighters,
ss evidenced by their plucky stand
against Columbia, Lincoln and Washing-
ton. Edwards, 8taley. Small, Reed and
Korell and Cobb are fast end strong.
Spirit-enliveni- assemblies have been
called at each school and the enthusiasm
svlnced there will also be seen at Recrea-
tion Park today. Referee Hockenberry
will call the game at 3:15 o'clock.

NIGHT FO0ML PLAN

GAME WILD BE PLAYED ODER
THOUSAND ARO LIGHTS.

Aufo Speed Records Are Expected

to Be Broken at This Year's
Santa Monica Road Race.

LOS ANGELES, Nor. 13. A midnight
football game, played under th rays of
1000 axe lights, within sound of trie ocean
surf, will be the Introductory feature to
this year's Santa Monica road race,
which is expected to eclipse the speed
records of last year, although the latter
stlU stand as world marks.

De PeJma and other noted drivers are
coming to enter the speed test and It is
expected the entries In the three events
scheduled will do better than 70 miles
an hour over the recently constructed
boulevard system.

The roed race this yesr will be run In
three sections. Light cars will compete
sgainst one another first. Then will
come the competition of stock cars and
finally the free-for-a-

The distance for the free-fon-- Is 202
miles. In this De Palma will drive the
Fiat, which Is on the way here from
Savannah. Alt-ke- n Is bringing his

National. The Pope-Hartfo-

will have Bert Dingley at the wheel
and Hanshue will pilot the Apperson.
Other entries will be the Franklin, Knox.
Stoddard-Dayto- n. Klsselkar, . Isotta,
Bulck. Velie and Stanley steamer.

Racing will begin Thanksgiving day.

OREGOX CITY ELEVEX WIXS

Reliance Club, of Portland, Is Eas-

ily Defeated, 25 to 0.
OREGON CITY, Or", Nov. 13. (Special.)
The Oregon City football team won an-

other game today by defeating the Re-

liance Athletic Club, of Portland, 25 to a
The game was Oregon City's from the
start and the local players scored their
first touchdown in less than a minute and
a half after the game started. One
touchdown wis added In the remainder
of the quarter, another In the second and
two in the closing quarter.

Long and Moore were easily the stars
of the game and every time they were
given the ball they Invaded Reliance's
territory for big gains For the visitors
Crosby and Herxog. though light,, made
up this deficiency by plenty ot speed and
played rings around their teammates.
The remainder of tha team, though
equally as, heavy, was no match for the
Oregon City contingent In quickness and
football knowledge. The line-u- p ':

Oregon City. Position. Reliance.
Montgomery C . . Black
Burry RG ... .Robertson
Smith LG Zedlker
Baker RT Sandetrom
Igeeon sLT Mahoney
McClur RE Herxog
Green LB Gustereon
White Q Crosby
Seller RH Klrkland
Moor I, H. Macklin
Long ............. .F. Mercer

Five Horses Are Entered.
CINCINNATI. Nor. 13. The Latonia

Endurance 8take will be run Tuesday
afternoon at Latonia race trnck. The
distance Is two miles and five horses are
entered. Three. Bonnie Kelso. Cherrola
and Countess are known as among the
long-distan- horses In training. Coun-
tess won the Saratoga cup, Bonnie Kelso
was ridden tn the Bodle stakes at two
miles, and finished third. Cherrola won
the inaugural handicap here, v These
three carry the top weights and Clntrel-l- a

and Charles K. Grainger are let In
with light weight.

Another good organization probably
will be th Honeyman Hardware Com-
pany's team, which made such a strong
bid for first plac la th city league
last year.
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NATIONALS TO FORE

Cricketers Lose Soccec Con-

test by 6-- 0 Score.

LUCK COUNTS IN RESULT

Defeated Eleven Plays Good Foot-

ball, but Is Up Against More
Aggresglre Team Defense
' of Losers Is Ragged.

Flaying on a fast field under a clear,
cold sky, making Ideal football condi-
tions, one of the best soccer, or associa-
tion, footbail games ever seen In Port-
land was played yesterday afternoon on
the Catholic Toung Men's Club field.
the Nationals winning from the Cricket
ers) in the Portland Football Association
League, by the score of $ goals to 0.
The stronger team won but not so easily n
ss the rcore would Indicate. At times
during the" game the Cricketers pressed
their opponents hard and It seemed a
though a score would surely result.'The losers were outlucked. Many times
when a good play seemed sure the ball
would bound badly and get away from
th players. Three of the Nationals'
scores were the result of unsteadiness on
the part of Banham. left fullback, who
played without practice. He redeemed
himself partly . by making some long
kicks, clearing nicely.

The teamwork of the Nationals' half-
backs and forwards was the best seen
In Portland this year and Buchan and
Cllmie cleared nicely as fullbacks.
Buchan' s work" yesterday demonstrated
that be is In a class by himself as full-
back In Portland soccer circles. The half
line Newlands, Towns and Needham
gave both backs and forwards good sup-
port.

The glory of the day's play does not
go to the victors alone. The Cricketers
presented two new men on the field yes-
terday who showed their class and can
be placed well to the fore. These are
Mansley and Nugent, both little fellows,
but fast, aggressive and clever with foot
and head.

The first part of the game manifested
the better work, only two goals being
scored and botL teams working hard.
Clever passing by the forwards with
"Foxy Grandpa" Billington In the pivotal
position, resulted In the ball being shot
past the Cricketers backs Banham and
Pratt and Into the goal Just outside the
reach of Wells, who later saved many
scores and played a plucky, heady game.
After- - a cross shot from the left to the
right wing Barbur. outside right, sent In
a swift, low shot for the second goal.
A few seconds later the whistle blew,
ending the first half.

Play was resumed and the Cricketers,
given strength by the lull In the game.
Immediately played a hard game, having
the ball In the Nationals' territory many
times, but superb defense work and hard
luck would not allow a tally. Duncan,
Hyet. Duncan and Billington each scored
in turn during the remainder of the
game. Billington's goal was the only one
which might be attributed to fine foot-

ball, luck playing a prominent part In
the other scores.

The Cricketers' defense was good de-

spite the fact that Banham, who starred
last year, was decidedly off color. Naylor
appeared at left halfback yesterday for
the first time this season, and played
well. Albinson. Stewart and Gray dis-

tinguished theme elves as forwards. The
Nationals played uniformly well. One of
the largest crowds of the season at- -
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Bold a rlruo-- stores. Write
for our free book containing

information for

THE
Ga.

I Am Restoring; Suffering; Men Every
Day to Robnat Health, Many of

Them, No Doubt, Were 'MucTa

Lower In Strength Than You.

Tou may have been unfortunate in
selecting a doctor to treat you. or you
may not have given yourself the atten-
tion which your ailment demands. You
know that every day you put the matter
off you are getting worse and .worse.
Life does not possess for you the pleas-
ures It did. Would you not give much
to possess that robust health, vim and
vigor that were yours before the rav-
ages of sickness attacked your system?
Now. if you really have this desire to be
well, call at mv Institute at once and
consult the RELIABLE SPECIALISTS,
who have restored hundreds of men to
health, many of whom, perhaps, were
In worse condition than you are. In a
short time after the treatment Is begun
decided improvement is noticed, and
when dismissed they go out from under
my care restored to the health nature
Intended should be theirs.

The ailments below are the ones to which I devote ray time and atten-
tion, and I know bow to cure them, just as well an yon know bow to do tbe
work you may follow) I seldom fall. to cure any of my patients in less time
than I promise, and I have never cured anj one who had a return of the
trouble for which 1 treateu mm.

Nervous Ailments I sret much
praise and thanks from patients I
cure of these troubles, from young-me-

who are weak, nervous, dis-
tressed, embarrassed and worthless
because they are not strong and
vigorous as they should be. You
have to have such treatment as I
give you it Is your fault if you
don't let me cure you.

Kidney, Bladder and Kindred Ail-
ments are scientifically cured by
me- - My methods immediately bene-
fit you and the majority of cases I
cure come from other specialists
who failed.

piles I can cure you "o nuiofclv
and easily that you will be sur-
prised. I will give you Just the re- -'

suit and cure you are looking for
without a surgical operation.

I MAKE NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION. EXAMINA-
TION AND FULL INFORMATION, AND YOU HAVE NOTHING TO PAT
FOR EXCEPT SATISFACTORY TREATMENT.

Medicines furnished from mv own laboratory, $1.50 to $.B0 per course-I-fyou cannot call, write for Many cases are curable at home.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL
230 YAMHILL STREET.

My Cures Have
Oldest, Most Reliable and Longest

In all my work I am thorough,
painstaking and .careful to give just
the-rig- treatment required in each
Individual case. For 25 years I have
been proving; my ability, and my
business methods have always been

' strictly reliable. My unqualified suc-
cess Is due to a thorough medical
education, supplemented by years of
experience In men's special ail-
ments only. My treatment is as cor-
rect as modern science can make

may offer Inducements such
on cheen treatment or auick treat
ment, but my foremost claim is for thorough-
ness, which In the long run in EVERY CASE
means the cheapest and the best.

MY SPECIALTY INCLUDES blood and skin
, ailments, eezema, kidney and bladder ailments,
rupture, varicose veins, despondency and special
ailments and their complications.

AND ADVICE FREE. .

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234 Morrison Street, Portland,

tended the game, many women being
Interested spectators.

The line-u- p:

National. Cricketers.
Buchanan G.... Welle
Cllmie LB.. . . . . Danham
Buchan ; KB.. Pratt
Newlanda ........-LH.- . Nayior
Towns .....CH.. MaStey15- -
Needham RH..

- OL.. lirey .

IL Albinson
Billington (Capt.) .C Stewart (Capt )

THincan 1R Hooke
Barbur OR Creasey

Fteforee Frve. Goals Buiinston 2,
Duncan 2. Hyet. Barbur. Score Na-
tional! 0, Crlcketera 0.

HARVARD NOW LEADER

BIG GAME OF EASTERN SEASON

OX NEXT WEEK.

Annapolis Accorded Second Place,

With Tale Occupying Seventh

Place in Standing.

BOSTON. Nov. 13. The big game of

the football season comes next Saturday
when Harvard meets Yale at New
Haven. If Harvard wins she will be the
unquestioned champion of the East, If
not of the country. A Yale victory, such
as the Blue scored over Princeton, would
lead to mixed feelings on the question
as to which may claim the champion-
ship.

At the present stage of the season
Harvard easily 'leads the Eastern col-

leges. Annapolis may be accorded sec-

ond place, Princeton third, despite yes-

terday's defeat by Yale;
fourth. West Point fifth, Cornell sixth
and Yale seventh.

The games of Saturday
between Pennsylvania and Michigan and
Cornell and Chicago offered little or no
basis for comparison between th East
and West.

Saturday's games brought the most
notable Injuries of a season. Captain t

Monk, of the West Virginia team, died
and Ohatfield, of the Harvard freshmen
eleven, who was injured In the game
with Yale, Is In the hospital and may be
suffering from concussion of tha brain.

Tbe standing of the ten leading East-
ern colleges, with their scores by games
and points totals, Is:

Tied Oppo- -
Won. Lost. points, nents. Pu.

Harvard . . . 8 0
Annapolis .... B o 7

Princeton .... 7 1 30
Pennsylvania. . 8 1 172
Cornell S 1 159
West Point. . . S 1

Tale e 2 90 39
Dartmouth . e 2 HI 27
Brown e 2 134 II

The next half dozen teams followed
In thia order: Colgate, Syracuse, Bow- -
join, Amherst Carlisle and Bates.

The highest type of happiness
is reached by having children

the home; but the coming
Ul LAIC UlUC
tended with apprehension and
dread. Mother's Friend if used
bv the expectant mother in

of the ordeal, carries her through the crisis with safety.

This great remedy assists nature in all necessary physical changes of

the system, affords bodily comfort during the period of waiting, and
the symetry of form after baby comes. The penetrating

and soothing qualities of Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents
caking of the breasts, and in every way contributes to strong, healthy;
motrierriood- - Mother's Friend

valuable ex-

pectant mothers.
BRADFTELD CO,

Atlanta,

WHATEVER

particulars.

CO.

EXAMINA-
TION

Pennsylvania

intersections!

preparation

preserves

iriOTHJbiiS

iNot a. Collar Nesed Be
Paid Unless Cured

Blood Poison, Skin Ailments I
will treatment that will
In a few days cure every sign and
symptom of your trouble. My treat-
ment gets the poison out of the sys-
tem Instead of driving It in like
other treatments. I cure blood poi-
son and skin ailments so they can-
not come back.

Varicose Veins Are Cured My
one - treatment enre Is what you
should have and what you will have
to have to be cured right. Only one
visit is required. You suffer no
pain nor trouble. All signs disap-
pear in a few days.

Contracted Aliments My treat-
ment stops every symptom and cures
in a few days. It is scientific that
Is the only sure way to be cured.

PORTLAND, OR.

Built My Success
Established Specialist on Coast

Pay

Me

When

Cured

Oregon. The Leading; Specialist.

If I Had Eczema
I would give D. D. D. a trial. The 25c
It costs would be worth while, and
others have been cured. Yea. I'd trv n.
D. and get it at Skidmore's Drugstore

If I Had Eczema

MEN
CURED

$10
ISOURFEE

Pay When Cured
We haive every known remedy ap-

pliance 10 r TUUATUie YOU. Our ex-
perience is so acrcac and varied that aa
one of the ailments of Men is aew to as.

COALES IN AND TALK IT OVER.
General Debility, Weak Nerves,

.Results ot exposure, overworlc
and other Violations of Nature's laws.
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Vari-
cose Veins, Quickly and perauaeau
cured at small expense) and no Caion-uo- n

from business.
SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-

tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning. Itching and Inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If u
able to call, write for list of questions.

Office Hours A. M. to 8 I". M.
Sundays. 10 A. E to 1 P. SI. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO.

tt WASHINGTON STREET.
Corner First

"

Men and Women Cured

$5 and $10 Is Our Fee
PAY WHEN CTTRED.

10 EXAMINATION FREE.

Call at once and
find out what
rour trouble Is
Defore, this grand
jffer la wlth-Jraw- n.

The Brit-
ish Medicine Co.
are curing
lick with, their
wonderful Euro-
pean methods of
electric and nat-
ural treatment,
combined with
their bichemlc
remedies. They
are curing to stay
cured all chronle
nervous and spe-
cial diseases of
men and women.
Male and female
ailments. recta:,

piles cured wlthouf the knife or detention
from business: constipation, stomach. ler,
gall stones, kidneys, bladder, prostate, blood
poison, skin diseases, pimples, sores, ulcers
anvwhere on body. eczema. rheumatism,
varicose veins, sciatica, lame Jack, I'",
nervousness, locomotor ataxia and all chron-
ic diseases. If away from the city write
for particulars. Call at once and be cured.
Consultation free.

BRITISH MEDICINE CO,
287 Washington St. ; j

4th floor Rothehlld Bldg, room 401.
Take levator.

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Vee A Son'if Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study ot herbs and

in China; waa granted
diploma by tha Emperor; won-
derful cure ot ail ailments ot
men and women when others
failed. If you suffer, call or
write to YEE a SON'S atEDI--(

INK CO.. 142V! First. Cee.
X. X. IM Alder. Portland. a

A


